Lista dostupnih aplikacija i skripti
Ime

Opis

1C-Bitrix Intranet Portal (ru)

Bitrix Intranet Portal is a business-driven intranet solution designed for Enterprise 2.0 collaboration.

4images
AdvancedPoll
Aerial Chat
AfterLogic WebMail Lite
AfterLogic WebMail Pro
AjaxChat
AutoIndex

4images is a powerful web-based image gallery management system.
AdvancedPoll is a poll management system.
A powerful chat, optimizing bandwidth
Webmail front-end for your Plesk e-mail server.
Webmail front-end for your Plesk e-mail server.
AJAX Chat is a PHP-based open source chat solution.
Directory auto indexer

Bitrix Intranet Portal

Bitrix Intranet Portal is a business-driven intranet solution designed for Enterprise 2.0 collaboration.

Bitrix Site Manager - Standard

The Bitrix Site Manager Standard Edition is a popular edition including all the tools needed to manage an
interactive Web project.

Bitrix Site Manager - Start

The Bitrix Site Manager Start Edition is an up-to-date content management system (CMS). The Standard
Edition allows users to either launch a new corporate web site, or more efficiently manage an existing site at
the lowest possible cost. In either case a great deal of time and money will be saved.

Bitrix Site Manager - Ultimate
BlaB! Lite
Bookstore

The Bitrix Site Manager Ultimate Edition is a potent content management solution for portals experiencing
high traffic or for sites selling online. With the Ultimate Edition, you can quickly create an online social
networking portal and invite visitors to resell their merchandise, clothes, books or even share information via
paid tutorials, etc.
Chat system
Online BooksStore is a fully functional online store that you may use as a framework to create an expanded
system or use 'as is'.

CRE Loaded

An online store program and shopping cart software in one complete fully integrated ecommerce solution.

CS-Cart
CSLH
Classifieds
Coppermine
DocFAQ
DotClear
Drupal
Easy Gallery
EasyMoblog
EmuWebMail
Events

PHP/MySQL shopping cart software
A multi-user, multi-operator, multi-department Live Help support chat system.
Online Classifieds is a basic, yet fully functional online classifieds system.
Coppermine is a multi-purpose fully-featured and integrated web picture gallery script
Simple FAQ system
French blog package
Open source content management system and blogging engine
EasyGallery scans a folder on your webspace for images and displays them in a web-gallery
Platform for the publishing of personal weblogs and moblogs.
Webmail interface.
Events is a basic, yet fully functional online Event management system.
This is a free, web-based application for creating and maintaining Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) on your
web site.
Form Tools is an open source (free!) PHP / MySQL script that provides any existing web form with a backend
database and a user-friendly interface to manage the form submission data, plus a wealth of tools for
managing and manipulating your form data.
Powerful ecommerce multilevel webcart shop system.
Help Center Live is a `Live` help desk system that features Live Support, Trouble Tickets and FAQ within tne
project.
Say hello to the most feature-packed, easy-to-use integrated shopping cart and marketing software you'll find
anywhere.
KajonaÂł - Open Source Content Management Framework, build on PHP and a SQL database.
Document Management Software
LePaySys (light engine payment system)
Blogging platform with support for multiple blogs and users in a single installation.
LimeSurvey is an open source online survey application written in PHP based on a MySQL, PostgreSQL or
MSSQLdatabase.
API for payment processing.
Links is a basic, yet fully functional online Link management system.

FAQMasterFlex
FormTools
H.H.G. multistore CE
Help Center Live
Interspire Shopping Cart
Kajona
KnowledgeTreeOSS
LePaySys
LifeType
LimeSurvey
LinkPoint
Links
LiveStreet
Mambo
MyBB
OXID eShop Community Edition

Mambo is an Open Source CMS system.
The free and open source, intuitive, extensible, and incredibly powerful forum software you've been looking
for.
Your ultimate Open Source Shop software. E-Commerce solution for growth and profitability.

OXID eShop Professional Edition

The 1,000-fold proven e-commerce standard software for small and medium enterprises.

OneBiz Suite

Applications, Tools, Resources, and Solutions for small businesses.

OpenCart
OpenIT
OpenRealty
OpenX
OrangeHRM
Owl
PHPShop.CMS Free
PHProjekt
PPhlogger
PhpList
PinnacleCart
Pivot
Piwik

PostNuke

OpenCart is an out-of-the-box shopping cart solution.
IT management web application
A free, open source real estate listing manager.
Open source ad serving software for Web sites
Open Source Human Resource Management Software
OWL is a multi-user document repository or knowledge based system.
PHPShop.CMS - Free Content Management System.
Open source groupware suite
Counter hosting and website statistics tool
phplist is the world's most popular open source email campaign manager.
Pinnacle Cart is a featured packed, PHP shopping cart and web site builder application
Web-based tool to help you maintain dynamic sites, like weblogs or online journals
Open source web analytics
Pligg is an open source CMS (content management system) that you can download and use for free. Pligg CMS
provides social publishing software that encourages visitors to register on your website so that they can
submit content and connect with other users. Our software creates websites where stories are created and
voted on by members, not website editors. Use the Pligg content management system to start your own
social publishing community in minutes.
Content management system

Prestashop

PrestaShop is the fastest, the lightest, and the most progressive Open Source e-commerce software.

PukiWiki
PunBB
SSM

PHP scripts for Web pages which can be edited by anyone, at any time, from anywhere.

Pligg

Siteframe
Soholaunch(R) Pro Edition Site Builder
SquirrelMail
SugarCRM
SupportLogic
SupportPRO SupportDesk
TUTOS
Tellme
Trendy Site Builder
UebiMiau
VanillaForums
VideoDB
WWW Paint Board
WebCalendar
WordPress

XandMailWeb2cs
Xaraya
Xoops Cube Legacy
Yourls
Zen Cart
advancedguestbook
anyinventory
articlepublisher
artmedicguestbook
avactis
b2evolution
bbPress
bbclone

Support Services Manager ('SSM') is a powerful Support Desk and Knowledge Base application
Siteframe is a lightweight content-management system designed for the rapid deployment of communitybased websites.
Soholaunch website builder for Business.
Webmail package
Sugar CRM Community Edition
Support Ticket system.
Web based helpdesk with integrated knowledgebase.
TUTOS is the short name for 'the ultimate team organization software'.
Small utilities for network services
World's Favorite Flash Site Builder!
UebiMiau is a web-interface to your mail.
Vanilla is an open source community-building solution.
Database to manage your personal video collection
A tool where users can draw dynamically on the web.
Open source Web-based calendaring and scheduling system
WordPress is a state-of-the-art semantic personal publishing platform with a focus on aesthetics, web
standards, and usability.
This version brings multiple domains management in a single installation to the Web 2.0 Communication Suite
offering Webmail, Address Book, Calendar, and more (Ajax and Mobile interfaces). Free Webmail and Address
Book licenses can be obtained for this package. See http://forums.xandmail.com for documentation and
questions.
Web application framework
Open source content management system
YOURLS is a small set of PHP scripts that will allow you to run your own URL shortening service (Ă la
TinyURL). You can make it private or public, you can pick custom keyword URLs, it comes with its own API
Shopping cart software
PHP-based guestbook script
Inventory management program
Powerful PHP tool to create and manage content, generate search-engine-friendly URLs.
Guestbook
Online store
Multilingual multiuser multi-blog engine.
bbPress is plain and simple forum software.
Feature rich counter

moodle
movabletype
myorgbook
net2ftp
nmsformmail
nmsguestbook
nmstextcounter
noahclass
nucleus
openbiblio
osCommerce
osTicket

BIGACE is an web-based open source content-management-system with focus on usability and easy
customization.
Personal online organizer
Integrated Hospital Information System.
Collabtive is Web-based project management software.
concrete5 makes running a website easy.
CubeCart is an eCommerce script written with PHP and MySQL.
delaPORTAL The Ultimate In Web-Based Portal Collaboration.
DokuWiki is a standards compliant, simple to use Wiki.
Smart Community Builder
Open source system for managing projects
Dotclear is an open-source web publishing software
Open source groupware software
Virtual sticker board
Elgg is an award-winning open source social networking engine that provides a robust framework for building
all kinds of social environments, from a campus-wide social network for your university, school or college or
an internal collaborative platform for your organization to a brand-building communications tool for your
company and its clients.
Web-based CGI mail sender
Gallery is a powerful photo gallery.
Geeklog is a weblog powered by PHP and MySQL.
Script that extracts useful information from MP3s and other multimedia file formats
iScripts EasyBiller is a online billing and account management software specially developed for service
businesses.
iScripts EasySnaps - Advanced Image hosting script.
iScripts Eswap - Online swapmeet site.
iScripts Multicart - Shopping cart With Multi vendors and a single storefront.
iScripts SocialWare is a social networking portal software with number of community features.
Content management system and Web application framework
Web music collection
Professional open-source eCommerce solution.
PHP web based email marketing and autoresponder software solution.
Issue tracking system
Open source knowledgebase and content management system
Open source ecommerce webcart shop system.
MODx is an Open Source PHP web application framework with a capable built-in
Content Management System (CMS).
Open source software for creating online education sites
Powerful publishing platform.
Online organizer
Web based FTP client
Web-based CGI mail sender
Guestbook.
Counter
Classifieds system
Nucleus is a flexible content management system (CMS).
OpenBiblio is a nice and powerful web library.
osCommerce is an online shop e-commerce solution.
Support Ticket System.

pLog

Blogging platform built with PHP, designed with maximum customizability, speed and ease of use in mind.

perlfectsearch
phpAds
phpBB
phpBook
phpBugTracker

Site indexer and search engine.
Open source ad serving software for Web sites
phpBB is the most widely used open source bulletin board solution in the world.
phpBook is an easy configurable and very simple guestbook
PhpBugTracker is a small bugtracking system like a Bugzilla.

phpCOIN

WebWare package for web-hosting resellers to handle clients, orders, invoices, notes and helpdesk.

phpDig
phpDocumentor
phpMoney

phpDig is simple search engine for your site.
JavaDoc-like automatic documentation generator for PHP
PhpMoney is a tool to manage bank accounts through a web interface.
phpMyChatPlus is an easy-to-install, easy-to-use multi-room chat system developed in PHP and using a
database as the content storage.

bigace
brim
care2x
collabtive
concrete5
cubecart
delaPORTAL
dokuwiki
dolphin
dotProject
dotclear
eGroupWare
eScene
elgg
formmail
gallery
geeklog
getID3
iScripts EasyBiller
iScripts EasySnaps
iScripts Eswap
iScripts Multicart
iScripts SocialWare
joomla
kPlaylist
magento
mailer
mantis
mediawiki
modified-shop
modx-revolution

phpMyChatPlus

phpMyFAQ
phpMyFamily
phpSocial
phpWhois
phpWiki
phpbannerexchange
phpmychat
phpmyvisites
phpnuke
phpopenchat
phpsupporttickets
phpsurveyor
phpwcms
phpwebsite
pmachinefree
propadoo
ray
sendcard
serendipity
simplechat
smf
supportcenter
textpattern
tikiwiki
todolist

Multilingual, completely database-driven FAQ-system
Genealogic system
White label social networking application. With its versatility, you can create virtually any social networking
concept that current technology will allow. PHPSocial serves as a stable platform to carry out your vision, but
will also work perfectly straight out of the box.
PHP library to do whois queries
A WikiWikiWeb is a site where everyone can collaborate on the content.
Web banner exchange
phpMyChat is an easy-to-install, easy-to-use multi-room chat system developed in PHP and using a database
as the content storage.
Open source Web site statistics software
PHP-Nuke is free portal system, released under GNU GPL Licence version 2.0
PHPOpenChat (POC) is a web-based chat system
The powerful, all-in-one email helpdesk / ticketing software.
PHP Surveyor is a set of PHP scripts aimed at allowing people to develop online Surveys.
Web Content Management System.
Complete web site content management system.
pMachine is online publishing's most flexible and creative software.
Testimonial marketing made easy
Community Widget Suite
Virtual postcard program
PHP-powered, flexible blogging/CMS application
Fast HTML based chatroom
Online forum based on PHP and MySQL
Helpdesk and customer support software
Textpattern is a flexible, elegant and easy-to-use content management system.
A full-featured, open source, multilingual, all-in-one Wiki+CMS+Groupware written in PHP.
'Todolist.php' is a set of PHP scripts that create a web-based list of things to do.

typo3

TYPO3 is developed by the Danish programmer Kasper Skaarhoej. It is the most advanced GPL content
management framework available and successfully competes with commercial products sold at US$50,000.
TYPO3 is distributed under the GPL license. However, Kasper has expressed certain aims for the system that
we ask you to respect (see typo3.com for more information).

vivvocms

Article management software that helps create a full article website quickly and easily.

webauction

Web Auction is a simple auction designed for organizations or individuals who want to hold an auction.

weberp
xoops
xrms

webERP is a web based accounting/ERP software produced by an ongoing community of accounting software
developers.
Open source content management system
XRMS is a web-based application for managing business entities such as employees, customers, contacts,
activities with those contacts, etc.

